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The President's condition steadily

improves, and the daily bulletins

published by his physician- - are

, highly fawn-abb- ' and encouraging.

Dr. Hamilton says that he thinks

the President is out of danger. Of

cour.-- c his progress toward conva-

lescence will be slow, and it will be

weeks before the country will be

called upon to give thanks for ids

complete restoration.

Ti:s amount of tax collected on
spirits last year was $G7,lo3,!)T4, be-

ing an increase of nearly $0,000,000

over that of the previous year.

Tur.r.n was collected and paid
into the Treasury, during the. past
fiscal year, which ended June Soth,

by the Collectors of Internal Reve-

nue, $1C5,22!V.02.

The Democratic candidate for

Governor of Ohio never but once
voted w ith that party, and that was

when he cast his ballot for the Han-

cock electors last fall.

Di'iriNu the month of July the
public debt was reduced $10,07S,-02- 3

2' Our enormous debt is fast
U'ing wiped cut by Republican
financiering and good management

Tin: Temperance campaign which
has been hotly raging in North Car-

olina for the past few months, was

ended by the election on Thursday
last The Prohibitionists "got left''
badly.

It has been discovered by the
Postofiiee Department that the Can-

adian authorities have been carrying
nearly ail their mails in ''Uncle
Sam's" pouches. The bags went
over the line with mail matter for

Canada, and were kept there and
used. Sm:.rt, that, if not honest.

Tnn Philadelphia Vr deplores
the retirement of lion. George V.
Iawrcnce, of Washington county,
from the contest for the Republican

State
' in

day : j

Lawrence
thoir

twentv

How would it do for Cincin-

nati Gii.r.V"7it and Tribune of
Chicago New York to postpone
"the funeral" of Stalwarts until
after elections in Ohio and
New York? After little event
they might go on with their "wake"
and keep blind drunk and indecent
for another year without much

sc. Til tr-- Octet

Tite stock gamblers of New York
have Ix-e- making the President's
t'hanccs of life and death the basis
of stock gambling. On Thursday
last the most painful regard-
ing Ids probable death were set
alloat end created much uneasiness.

market showed a slight depres-
sion, which was sjicc.lily checked
by reassuring telegrams from Wash-
ington.

Wi;::.i: the country filled with
cietcetation of Guiteau's crime,
the arsassia is strictly confined, one

genng among our peopiC boasting of politics.
crime, and other citizens are

manufacturing and phinping to

as a Natum we are apparently en-

couraging the crime.

railway helps
to develop both the mining and

of a

brethren dream (hut lightning may
strike some oik; mi their si Jo.
Therefore, the woods are full of am-

bitions gentlemen wil'ii.g to eerie as

.State Treasurer.

A colony of one stock-

ing weavers is preparing to leave
Germany for the Cniled states, the
intention being to settle at a point
in the South where a superior quali-

ty of cotton can be raised for the
manufacture of a special grade of
stockings.

''four, Hock and Rye," which has
b;cu largely as a patent medi-

cine, has been analysed by
chemists of the Internal Revenue
Department and found to be a de-

coction of sweetened There-

fore, to sell this "medicine7' requires
a license, the game as to sell any
other kind of liquors.

The Democratic conferees of this
Judicial District met at this place
on Friday evening last, and on Sat-

urday morning nominated Hon.

William J. Baer as their candidate
for President Judge.

Just why Mr. Bacr sought and ac-

cepted this nomination, in a district
in which his party is in a minority
of at least one thousand, we will

perhaps discover before the cam-

paign ends. To start with, however,

it is perceptible to the meanest com-

prehension that Mr. Baer expects to

play the non-partis- role. In fact

this was plainly indicated by his
letter to the Democratic Committee
of this comity that first placed him
in nomination. The idea of accept-

ing a nomination fr-- i a Democratic
County Convention which is ratified
by a Democratic conference, and
then asking an election as a non-

partisan, is evidence of sublime
political cheek. When ten years
since, Mr. Baer was a candidate for

the same office he solicited re-

ceived a large number of Republican
on non-partis- grounds, and

this liberality he afterwards repaid
by blind, persistent, hide-boun- d ad-

herence to the Democratic party.
Only last year he took the stump
and made offensive speeches against
President Garfield, and now within
a twelvemonth, Republicans will be
invited to support as a non-partis-

this man who never in his whole
career was known to vote for a Re-

publican Mr. Baer will
be supported by his party friends
as his party's candidate, and he
should be treated by Republicans as
they would treat any other Demo-

cratic candidate. Place in his
true position at the opening of the
canvass, and the non-partis- hum-

bug of himself and friends will not
be hard to dispose of during its pro-

gress. Mr. 1'aer ii th Democratic

nominee.

Says the Ilarrisburg TehgrttjJi:
How the next House of Representa-
tives will be organized is a question
which begins to assume importance,
as in a little over four months the
event will be consummated. Ac-

cording to a statement in the New

York Tribune from which we con-

dense, there were elected to the
House 14S Republicans, 1 Demo-

crats, S Greenbackcrs and 2 Virgin-

ia Rcadjusters. This would have
given the Republicans a majority of
three over the other parties There
arc now four Republican and two
Democratic seats to be filled. This
includes a seat from South Carolina,
which was filled by the exclusive
Democratic vote, and which will be
contested by the Republicans and
probabty given to them. In all the
other vacancies to be filled there will
be no change, which will make the
size of the Republican majority de-

pend on the action of the members
elected by coalition of Republican
and Greenback votes. Of the eight

nomination for Treasurer. A Greenback men and possibly
venerable politician remarked the five may be rated as Republicans
other "It is a curious fact that organizing the House. Should the

has been declining r.omi- - Republicans secure four Greenback-nation- s

of this kind for the last ors majority will be fourteen
years.
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in a full House. If the vacancies
are not filled before Congress meets,
the will still have 144

members a majority of oxk owr
all other parties in a house of 2S7
members. With 4 Greenback votes
they would have a majority of 9,
and with 5 Greenback votc3 and 2
Rcadjusters the Republican majori-
ty would be 15 in a House of 237
members. With all the vacancies
filled, and i Greenbackcrs and 2
Rcadjusters voting with the Repub-
licans their majority would be 17.

Thus according to the estimates of
the Tribune, based on every possible
change that could occur in the mn-bershi- p

of the House, as its con
is now regarded, the Republi-

can majority wiil vibrate between
one and seventeen.. The House is
thus secured to Republican control
beyond the perad venture of a doubt,
a result regarded as far more im
portant to the labor and capital of
the country, and the credit of the

j Government, than any other event
of the assassins of the Czar is swag- -

j at present contemplated in national

CXXMVGS.

Great Britain infernal machines, in- - j Glttkai: has sent in a petition for
tended for murderous purposes. As J his release to the District Attorney.
a people we abhor assassination, but I That official, however, pointed out

dastardly

construction

manufacturing industries new

thousand

whisky.

candidate.

Republicans

A isKAit in Colorado got Uoid oi
country is illustrated in the Joseph Rrooks and sailed to eatj
lishmcnt ot the South Pueblo Sk-e- ! ''"3, hut began on one of his legs

Work in Colorado, at a cost of up-- j
and ic lJpcneJ to be wooden. Joe

xrard of $1,000,000. Tins capacity of i hiJ stiI1 and Uie chtw- - He

these works for first year is i)0.-- j il was the ed look-00- 0

stod rails, and are already j lin" lie saw ,iwa "the
contracted for with the Denver end broke llis countenance.
Rio Grande Railway Company for j A Cj.okaio editor who has visit- -
its extensions. Jne iron mines of) eel Salt Like City, says : "Mormon-tha- t

region will furnish the needt d j ism is growing and the wealth of
)rr J Church is rapidly increasing.

is money in it and money hires ;

brains. Some of the wealthy Mor- - i

raon merchants apostatized because j

of an unwillingness to buy lithings.
The woiin n are not inclined to rebel
against po'yga my."

Platt is doing pret
ty well in a pecuniary way, though
he is only an He draws
a good salary as the President of the
United Suites Kxprcss Company, a
position which he has no idea of re-

signing. He gets another salary as

President of the Southern Central
Railroad Company, another salary
as President of a national bank, and
$2,500 as State Quarantine Commis-

sioner. His regular pay amounts to
some SIOKJO i year, besides numer-

ous iienjuisiti..; and revenues from
railroad and mining stocks.

Li'mrer made of straw is a recent
invention. An exchange, describing
it, says : "The material appears
to be capable of being worked under
the plane and other tools of the car-

penter, and lias the special advan-

tage of being free from knots and
not liable to shrinkage,-swelling- ,

warping and splitting. The mater-
ial, judged from the sample, resem-
bles hard wood in appearance, being
about rs dark as oak, but more
dense in texture, and with a specific
gravity one-fift- h greater than thor-
oughly seasoned black walnut. Its
tensile strength is reported to be
about double that of wood of the
same thickness."

Dritixc; the administration of
General Raum as Commissioner of
Internal Revenue the government
has not lost a dollar through his
bureau by a defaulter. Is that not
good civil service? The methods of
appointing men to oifice might
doubtless be improved, but for twen-

ty years the finances of the Nation
have been managed with such hon-

esty and fidelity as to compare with
that of any country in the world.
No private business has been so
faithfully guarded and none has met
with such a small per cent, of losses
as from the Treasury of the United
States, from the days of Lincoln
down to this hour. It is a fact
worth' of remembrance. Ir.Ur-Occa- n.

How utterly absurd those editors
must feel who sat down immediately
and attacked the steadfast

Republicans simply because
some one reported that Guitcau said,
"I am a Stalwart." Now that a
careful official investigation esta!-lish- cs

the fact that he said nothing
of the kind, the columns that have
been written about it, the crocodile
tears that have been shod, and the
morals that have been drawn will
haunt thse editors like a nightmare
to the end of their days. General
Garfield onco said in a speech, made
necessary by the vile slanders of
some of the men who now praise
him the loudest: "As the reputation
of an honorable man is so much
dearer to him than his life, so should
moral assassins be punished more
severely than those who only aim to
kill the body." Drawing a parallel
from General Garfield's own philos-
ophy, are the men who sought to
destroy the reputations of the Vice
President, Senator Conkling, and
other Stalwarts, any better than
Guiteau ? Liter-Ocea-n.

Hie Slat ' Campaign.

Tiic campaign in Pennsylvania,
this year, w ill be and proba-
bly sharp. The Republican Con-
vention meets at Ilarrisburgh on
September 8th, and this will leave
but sixty days before the election.
Cut a contest can hardly be made
without two parties in the field, it
is possible that the canvass will not
open to soon, for the Democrats
have not as j'ct fixed upon the date
of their Convention, and make
it even later than the date adopted
by the Republicans.

The situation, this year, resembles
many respects that of two years

ago. T:iere is but one State officer
to be chosen a Treasurer and
upon the importance of this as an
indication of the political feeling
of the State the issue will rest It
will not, however, be ouite as much
of an "off year" as 1870, one re-

spect, for the county tickets, which
were then very light and compara-
tively uni m portant ,th is year incl tides
some of the more important offices
in which a greater interest is taken.
In the closely contested counties
this will serve to bring out the vote
to a greater extent than was the
case in 1870, increasing force of
the contest on the State ticket, at the
same time.

The chief importance of the elec-
tion, this year, must be to show the
continued adherence of State to
the Renublican party's principals
and policy. It will be essential, of
course, that a competent and trust-
worthy man should be elected to
have charge of the Treasury, and
we have a right to assume that the
candidate presented by the Repub-
lican Convention will be one pos
sessing these qualifications in the
uUeet degree;

weas
al

administration,
good work and cflort the
people will vote that they have
confidence in him than' they had
nine months ago. We have no
doubt what their reply to this will

It is altogether likely that
reasonable effort to rouse the people
and get out the Republican vote,
the result will be another gucl'nia-jorit- y

as that of 1870. Tho Deqior
cratic party in Pennsylvania
made no progress. It hag given no
sign of deserving return of conh

the stree-t- , ta4 the assassin has de--1 did in 1S7S, 1S79, and 1880, and in
cided to hold the in nlie-y- -

j each of these years it was far in the
ance while. rear m the Pennsylvania contest.
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A Depcrdi In tbe Toll.

Cahthe, llo., August fi.Tay.
lor Underwood, leader of noto-
rious band of desperadoes, was ar-
rested last night by Detective Pike,
after a severe struggle. Under-
wood's latest crime was the murder
wieputy Sheriff McElrath three
months ara. The three men recent

lynched by Dade conn

Katun oil I lie ftevenne.

AX KXCEEMXOLY C"i:l;PlTAl;l-- stiow-- j
; i i;y the roMMi?so.K.

Wa.-hixctox- August 2. Com-misioiu'- C

of Internal Revenue Raum
addressed bis annual eoiiiniuni

cation to the Secretary of the Treas--
i nrrr Wimluni- - Duriii" tbe iwist fis- -
I cal year 1;1.j,22'J,,Jo2 was 'collected j

land pai i into the treasury, lite
j sum co!:vcted lor the past five fiscal
years w;.s iu,.JiU,io. ine enure
amount, without any loss

has been paid into the Treas-
ury. The tTpenfieof- - the Internal
Revenue service for the . past fiscal
year will bar' thown lipou' final
adjustment of accounts not to
exceed $o,W?,,X'lK The entire ex-

pense of the pant tire years is
being three and thirty-seve- n

himdredtltfc Hr ' cent, upon
the amount collected, ' and in the
tliaburmente of 'money there
has been no loss to the government
"This satisfactory result," says the
Commissioner, "is due to the intelli-
gence, capacity and fidelity of the
officers and employees of inter-
nal revenue service, to whom I de-desi-re

to convey my appreciation of
their laudible effort3 to reach and
mantaiu the highest standard of ex-

cellence: Taxes are assessed and
collected in all the States and Ter-
ritories of the Union. There are en-

gaged in this work 120 collectors
and 220 deputy collectors, with sej-ara- te

offices and financial responsi-
bility. There arc besides 040 depu-
ties,".'? clerks, 61-- storekeepers.
1,100 storekeepers and gaugcrsana
o5 internal revenue agents, who are
charged by law and the regulations
with important duties in connection
with the assessment and collection
of revenue. Increased knowl-
edge of the laws and regulations by
both officers and taxpayers has con-
tributed to srrcatc-- harmony between
the taxpayers and the government.
The firm enforcement of the laws
has almost overcome organized re-

sistance, and 1 Itelieve the day is not
far distant when the internal reve-
nue taxes will be collected through-
out the country with as little fric-

tion as those of State, county or mu-
nicipality. District Attorneys and
Marshals are entitled to commenda-
tions for their aid in the enforce-
ment of the laws. I am of opin-
ion, however, that greater certainty
in the prompt trial and punishment
of guilty by some of the courts
of the United States would aid to

the pieces : just
offences."

KoreifT" TcsUmoniais.

Mrs. Garfield received letter
of sympathy and condolence from
the Christian churches of Southamp-
ton, Chester, Southport and Liver-
pool, England, together with a draft
for 100. as contribution to the
building fund of the Church of the
Disciples in "this city, with which
the President is connected. The
draft is sent 'jv the adherents the
same religious faith in England as a
token of thankfulness for the preser-
vation of the President's life.

LOUD SHAFTKSBim 's

The following dispatch was re-

ceived at the White House today
from the Earl of Shaftesbury :

Loxnox, August 2. Mr. Garfield :

World's Conference of Young Men's
Christian Associations, now sitting,
records its deep gratitude to God for
the preservation of President's
life, and earnest prayer for his com-
plete recovery.

- SiiAKTEsnritY,
President.

Hall.
Secretary IJlair.e replied as fol-

lows :

The Earl of Shaftesbury. Presi-

dent, Exeter Hall, London: Mrs.
Garfield has received your dispatch,
and requests to express through
you to the World's Conference of
Young Men's Christian Associations
her grateful appreciation of their
pious ami devoted interest in the
welfare of the President

Jamks G. Ri.aixk,
, Secretary of State

The lVoiitlenl's Injury.

Washix :toX, 1. All the evi
dence goes to show and all the sur-
geons are now agreed that ball
lies in front wall of the abdomen,

five inches below and to the
right of naval and just over the
groin. It is bcheviHl that the mack
and blue snot which was visible on
the rigt side of the abdomen for sev
eral davs after the President re
ceived his injury marked bullet's
location, and this is confirmed by
such results as have been obtained
with induction balance. The
ball given no trouble as yet,
and may become encysted and cease
altogether to de source of anxie ty.
In any event, however, the surgeons
express perfect confidence that the
1 resident s recovery will be follow
ed by any disability or permanent
weakness. Dr. Agnew, who arrived
this afternoon, said that Presi-
dent appeared to him much better
than when he last saw him.

Brooklyn Hi'joiciii!? Over The lVct-J- r

leiit's Convaleeon

Nkw Yoke, August i. Mayor
Howell, of Ilrooklyn, decided that
to-da- y should, be a day of rcjoiein?
w hen it was found that the President
was convalescent, and that the ex-

hibition of fireworks should be given
this evening at different localities
fixed upon the committee. To-

day, in accordance with the wishes
of his honor, the citizens of Brook-
lyn elejcoratcd their dwellings with
flnra and linntina Thn Citv TT:ill

beyond this will lie, j Court House and musical buildimrs
have said the issue.of nation- - )iavt, handsomely, decorated.

jolitics,and the question whether, In Rn jjic priudpai departments the
-;- - - -- -" v o ouiccs were cioseu at noon,
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Guitcau AVill Argoc. HU Own Ca-o- .

, WAsfiixeiTOxV 'August, L An of-

ficer of, thev ja:4 ; where Guiteau is
qpnfineel says the latter's demeanor
has lately changed from polite com-
placency to )ll temper toward every
attendant who crosses his will even
in , trjfling, matters. ' He , spends a
great doa of , fnQ in searching the
ftjbje for nrecedents U justify his
crime, ,and quotes such as lie fancies
suit the case. He ia preparing to

hU own defence m court, and
intimates that he will astonish the
country by his display of leigal tal-
ent on that occasion. .

' A in hushed anil Killed.

San Fhascisoo, Aug., 2. A dis-
patch from Tucson, Arizona, says :
A nrty of Mexican traders on their
way from the interior of Sonora,
Mexiex, were ambushed and fired
upon by cowboys on July 20, near
1js Anemns, while eating breakfast
Five of the Mexicans are supposed
to have been killeel. ' The rest fled.

Mrs. Eiiienlri's Hallucination.

."i!; iNTi.i:::suNt; facts aijoit iikk
JiKM'AI. COXMTIO.V A.'l I'AI-I.- Y

HAiWTj

A writ', r from rqmnjiiiciu. m.f

August

:

the Owiuurdul, speak'uei 27th of July, have been pursued by an! his and John i Jreeu- -
j Aj-- n ! m'.tli M !"

of Mrs. Abraham Lincoln, says: Licutenai't, command", wood, all of Chippewa, Ontario, ( nhuyiKi:.. !.i.ipr.ut;.s
"Her general biU'i ii good for have crossed the Grand, and village a short distance from he the i.ic '

one of her j arc running off slock and killing ! crossed the river in the in : the attack, !.itl taut n'.'.'iit ho Jo., a

to reach thic-cn-: and ten. herders ii. Old Mexico. So tar as two small liats to visitsome friends horse and hired I my. saw wn.it
Rut Iter mental strangeness will nrob'
ably also last sis long as her body,
though there U no indication of its
ever assuming a violent form. She
has just let herself out from contin-
uous, eelf-inflictc-d confinement in
an upper room during six months
and more. Not even the kindest
sisterly could persuade her
feet to cross the chamber threshold
till one morning early she descend-
ed the ttiirs, attired in pink silk
and French laces, and scolded her
servant for not having breakfast
ready. 'A pretty hotel,' said she
scornful!', 'to keep guests waiting
for meals until after train time.' Of
course, the kitchen maid went near-
ly daft herself at sight of this 'guest,'
and went lo apprise her mistress

Mrs. Lincoln had turned over a
new leaf; and Bure enough, on re-

turning to tho kitchen, the maid
found that this strange "guest' had
no thought of taking the 'train' on
an empty stomach, but had turned
the steak in the boiler, and was re-

moving the jackets from the boiled
potatoes with all the housewifely
skill of her early days.

"She reconciles ill health and
hearty eating by insisting, to the few
friends whom she admitted, that
malady was a vcr' peculiar one,
compelling her to consuming large
quantities of food. She would rise
from a repast of roast coffee,
etc., and very dejectedly inform her
attendant, or visitor, that in all hu-
man probability she would not the
light of another day; and often, in
literal verification of her prophecy,
she would close the window shut-
ters, increase the opaqueness of the
curtains by pinning up shawls or
quilts, and light a plain tallow can-
dle. She rejects the use of gas as of
the If asked to specify w here
she felt bad in body, she would re-

ply, sometimes, 'I'm on liri', burning
up; just feel of me, how hot
I am !' At the same time her tem-
perature would appear perfectly
normal for a lady above sixty years
of age. At other times she would
insist that she was "being hacked to

materially reduce number of the i by knives feel that gash

of

DISPATCH.

Exeter

me

Aug.

about

by

make

beef,
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sec

in my shoulder ; don't think can
stand such wounding long, do you'
Yet, tender and commiserating
friends assured her that there was
no trace of blood or scar.

"Rut she has not smiled over con-
gratulation on Robert's honorable
account. She sighs and broods
upou his official holding as a new
family risk. She often sits and re-

peats 'Secretary of War? Secretary
of War? Then he'll be shot, sure!
That's always the way in war.'
And when told of the shooting of
the President, she manifested no
surprise, butcalmly, remarked, it is
said, 'I told you so ; good men have
to be shot sometimes: don't you
know how the Jews killeel Christ?'
She has lenty of money, but it is
in the haiuls of a banker, and is zeal-
ously guarded by family friends,
that she not have it to lose or
squander. She has with her a great
many relics of the White House,
which she always has placed in her
chamber, and carries with her al-

ways about sixty large iron-boun- d

trunks, filled, with dresses which
she never wears."

Fatal Affray.

PiTTsnrr.on, August 2. News
has just been received of a terrible
afi'ray some thirty miles up the Ral-timor- e

and Ohio Railroad, near rt,

Allegheny county. It ap-
pears that four weeks ago the store
of Henderson McCfurr, at McKees-por- f,

was robbed ef considerable
stock. After diligent inquiry they se-

cured the trail of the perpetrators,
and yesterday in company with

j four policemen, McClure started in
i pursuit of the villains. Soon the
party came upon the robbers, when
the latter being well armed, opened
fire upon their pursuers, which was
returned. After cross-firin- g for some
moments the thieves made good
their escape, but not until they had
killed McClure and, it is reported,
fatally wounded three others. The
town of McKeesport and surround-
ing country is wild with excitement,
and squads are out in all
in search of the villains, who have
about three hours start. Evervboely
is talking ef lynching, and there is
no telling what 111:13' be the out-
come.

Death of Bishop Haven.

Lisbon E. O. Haven, of tho Meth
odist Episcopal Church, elied at Sa- -

2nd, in the year of his
aje. the immediate cause ot his

lioston, November 1, 1820. and grad-
uated from Weslen'an University
in 1S42. In 1853 he was elected to
a professorship the University of
Michigan, ami was elected president
of it in 1863. He resigned in 18(50
to accept a similar position in the

. . .x- - l i - 1

town,

uf

preacher and educator.

lhiel lletiveen Two

Atlanta, Ga., August 2. Are-po- rt

comes from Monroe county of
duel between two negroes,

Comer Frank at ne-

gro wood chopping. The quarreled
challenge passed accept-

ed, when they proceeded
matters on the spot, tho weapons
pistols. Cheney used Derringer,
whioh missed fire. Comer,
revolver, lodceel ball in Cheney's
thigh. Again Cheney's Derringer
failed, and he received another bul-
let in his leg. Trying Derringer
once more without sucess, he threw
it seizing axe struck
at Comer, warded off the blow,
and shot Cheney dead at close range.
Comer enoapcd.

.Serious Aeeidoiit.

Bkadkord, Penn., August
This evenin-- r fourteen laborers com

was instant-
ly killeel and August
shoulder and collar bone broken,

others were bruised and injured,
but none fatally. It is believed
that was brake on

leaving pack train and 84.000 be-- truck, which was running

uiufgang. iiioys. struck the tjuelc;c

Indian Atjot illos.

Dkxvei:, Col , 5. spe-
cial from Santa Fc, N. M., of yester-
day hays "A courier who arrived
at Port Craig this Morning s.s th:tt

loiineiescaieroinitians who'-inc- e the
Cincinnati

state
here,

morning
fairly He

entreaty

that

and

may

directions

sixty-fir- st

who

down

known, two herders and one miner Ion
been killed, and the Indians

have captured all the stock of Corns
it McConkey's stage line from Euglo
Station to Rlack range. Yesterday
40 citizens left Han Marcial, armed
and mountcel, to bury the bodies of
the killed. At noon yesterday whiie
eating dinner in lied Canon, in the
San Mateo Mountains, they were
surprised by Indians. At the first
lire one man was killed and seven
were wounded ; tho stock was
captured. The remainder of the
whites then got behind the rocks
and despatched two men to Fort
Craig for help. Gen. Hatch
Lieut. Guilfoylc and detachment
of fifty men at Fort Craig the
scene of the fight, where they prob-
ably arrived before this. Cour-
iers have been despatched to two
companies of cavalry scouting in
San Mateo and Cuchillo Negro
Mountains, and Lieut. Taylor's

of Indian scouts is guard-
ing and scouting at Rlack range.
Two companies of cavalry leave the
Navajo reservation for Rlack

Thus far, seven victims
have been gathered in by the recent
raids. Gen. llatsh is ot theoninion
that some of tho Navajoes have join-
ed the Apaches."

Chicago, Aug., 5. special dis-
patch tho Tribune, elated Socorro,
N. M., Aug., 4, says: "The mur-
derous red devils are now ravaging
in this neighborhood, and have kill-
ed off jieoplo by the score. Iast
night an encounter occurred
them and the Mexicans at Paraje,
resulting in the death of thirteen
Mexicans. Two Indians who were
captured were burned alive. Reports
come hourly of fresh murders,
and and party is being hurriedly
raised and armed to go to the rescue
of the miners at Pueblo Springs,
where they are surrounded and in
imminent danger. The band is a
part of Victoria's old band, now led
by Nina, a chief even more barbar-
ous than his predecessor. Unless
the Indians turn their attacks else-
where, general Indian war will

Death a Iicnzinc Tank.

Oil City, August .1. A fatal ac-

cident occurred yesterday, resulting
in the death of Charles McKauc,
son of an employe at the barrel
works. This buy with others was

in an outhouse of the barrel
works, used for storing paint, ben-
zine, etc., and contains a small iron
tmk in which there is generally ten
to fifteen inches of benzine. The
boys were in the habit of leaning
over this tank and inhaling the
fumes for the purpose of "ge tting
krunk," they termed it. Young
McKane was little fellow, not
much than the side of the
tank, and had upon the
edge, resting U.o.i his stomach. He
either lost his balance was over-
come by the gas :md fell into the
tank head first. lid with him by
the name of Fleishman, and still
smaller than McKane, jumped into
the tank and endeavored to lilt him
out, but did not possess sufficient
strength. The little fellow was
plucky, and at the risk his own
life did all that he could to save his
companion. Finding that ho could
do nothing, and overpowered
himself by the he ran to the
boy's who was at work in the
vicinit-- , and tolel him what had
happened. When the father reach-
ed the spot it wa3 too late, as the
hoy was unconscious aiul dying.
Dr. Renton was at once sent for,
ami on his arrival pronounced the
boy dead.

SrvorD Storm.

St. Paul, Minn., Aug. se-

vere storm swept over the section
of the Stite last evening, and ex-

tended far Menoramo, in Wis-
consin. .The greatest damage was
done in Minneapolis. For time

really appeared if the city
would be swept in genuine cyclone.
A house in process of erection by
Frank Lee was wrecked. Lightning
struck the barn of Andrew Paulson,
which was totally consumed. Coun-
ty Surveyor Plumraer, who was in
Brooklyn township when the storm
struck that point, states that the
sound of the storm coulel be distinct-
ly heard for some time before its ar-

rival. After its passage tho
was found to be confined to hay and
grain stacks, which were leveled'and
scattered about the Country. Small

lem, Oregon on Tuesday, August B" in,tl,e flcUf a"d sUciS wa,3
blown down badly damaged,

impossible estimate
death mia. was bom in damage done of storm,
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Attempt Steal a C'irpi

Xpw York, August 3. funeral
procession composed of coloreel per-
sons, were following the body

.Nonnwesiern e niversuy r,vans- -' f , T,;1i f
111. In he electedwas UlU aftt.raoon;a8 8topiieJ at thechancellor of the Lnivfersi- -Syracuse Thirty.fourth sTwl ferry waiting for

was,c,m?en1 ,'Isl,IP "ft bolt, when suddenly' a man ranM.L. had a to the 'h ffi tburn nitionn I pormtnTiAn nj wntni" t ' . . 7.,,. .iiuU.,ul, .r.i, ue(ore anv pcrson could pre--
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vent him, broke it open and seized
the dead body of the child. He was
secured and the body replaced. The
man was locked up. He described
himself as Jeremiah O'Connor, an
old police officer of liOng Island
City. He would not answer any
questions as to his reason for at-

tempting to steal the body. He ap-
pears to be insane.

Nearly I)estpoj-cb- .

Sax FnAxi iseo, Augusts. A dis-
patch from Truckee, Cal., says : "A
fire broko out last night in a elance
house on Jibboom street, and raged
throughout the night, it is now un-

der control. Kvery business house
in town except three and many resr
idences have been destroyed. Thp
Ices js estimated at 8430,000. The
remaining portion of the town was
gaved with difficulty. The water
supply was short. The losers show
considerable pluck, and rebuilding
has already begun. Ihe new town

ing down the grade of the Olean, will be of more substantial construc- -

Uradford and Warner Ilauroad on a than that destroyed, ihe in
repairmen's truck ran into the Brad- - surance will probably aggregate one
ford express at the JCne luulwav ; third ot the loss.
crossing.

had

the

ordered

Strawberries for The I'resiueiit.

Montreal, August 4" S,ecretiry
Blaine telegraphetl from Washing-
ton last night to Consul General
Smith for strawberries for tho Presi- -
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half way across the river be-- j had Mexican boy,
came covered with a thick fog, and j peareel and told Indians tuat 1."

each other. It wealthy and could be ransomed.
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thev befan to shout for help. Their number, fought desperateiy against ; ed on the sidewalk, but
cries were heard shore, but no-- the Indians, who r.urnoered or i mnieu w.-- Lis grasp that tin- -

bodv cared to venture into the 40. Six of the latter were kilUl jele-re-r- as h: .!f
stream to run the chance of finding and nine wounded and all the whites jible and .!!.,,.--.

them or hurried over the falls, were killed, six of them being s-- 1 s of bin- -. ;!;,,,,.
Their cries, however, were answered, patched while lying this Ii. Id his victims hands. Tin..
and the whole turned out wounded. Lompax says the ln- - Hie together, but soon ,..::,.,

trv them. The church dians e tho most rigid discipline, the man with the ki.i:',..

bells were rung, and the large be!; After battle th.;y took Lornprax into . alone up Mulberry stn-ct- , vi...

the tannery, direct the imper-- ; the Sierra Mountains, where sued by a targe crowd and
iled men which way to head tfieir thev hurried their dead. For more lice, In soon capture-.!-

little craft, but the roar the than a week the Indians depredated wounded man was tiki u .

drowned every other sound, and the around. Euris, in Sonora, commit- - prisoner to the jiolice siatio- -.

boats were meanwhile drifting rap-lin- g a number of murders. They j the latter was identifa.--

idly toward the Greenwood j went down the of the Gulf of j tim. The sirrgeon dres.-ii- l s:

had a small anchor attached to a Is-- 1

Ions line boat, and he threw land, Iximprax made his escape and each deep and daie.'f ru'i-- .
it out. The anchor, by great good not safely to Onayamas.
luck, took hold ot rock, and jus vere was iiospit;

was stopped, Leh-- , says the Indians were ui::er toe pcraao gave name
drifted down half a command of Victoria, as he knew j U'e'Is, aired r

mile of tbe falls, their being
easily traced from shore by their
cries. Their lives were saved by
their boat striking a counter-curren- t,

which carried them against a pro
jecting point on the Canadian side. Tv. lirave
near the burning spring, ureen-- 1

w ood was heard shouting for help at
intervals throughout the night, but j

in tne morning uu p.lvior
w.i Kf-p-n riding safely an- -' '
chor, and was soon rescued.
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Lancaster, Ohio, August contained tht. :0tle
was scare animai

evening
Ix.'hman, Treasurer Greenfield,
township and well-to-d- o farmer
residing seven miles south this
city. Mr. Lehman had return-ee- l

the village Carroll and
had reached the the
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do:-:tar- d made ues- - a.a ioH -..... i , .... i
day murder isucn mi.-su-es missed

of

just
from o"

gate to
to barn

not the vicinity,
be left

;t
ly assault was made. lie leaped
from the buif-'- was in act house,

vi'MiM
Tlii'ji-x- t

cinnamon bear

there....

reach,

they doeided (,(j)vn

rifle hv.v.z

the "ate shot-ni- n aversions

his

.UTS.

vr,i

t!ie

exploded against him, up the gun, and, too ct.r-hi- s

shoulders full of look good ami and
miscreant behind with such that bear

lot of piled up the tumbling oil" the raid
trance, and the moment he saw that made his tormentors,
his first shot had not been ho, like, dropped
one he ran after Lehman, who ran into the house
for the house hallooing murder, could go, and securely

more at him, of l.'nahle to get at
the tearing an ugly liole
his forearm, another taking effect ladies, seeing him going off,

bin. find the third hw out. Picked the CUU,

hand. Theattack was murderous and and followed him. had not
determined in the extreme, the proceeded the timber
lain .Mr. to his heart: tne near groaning neavi-- ;following they

door and firing parting shot ly, if
at him he burst within the seeking
As yet no clue rested the gnu log
known, but is thought Mr. Leh-- j let this time with;
man must idea who as-- ! such to shoot through
sailant was. However, he ex- - the killing instantly,
cellcnt man, well liked by of land, lest come life again,
friends, and supposed they gave shot for

enemies. luck, then left it. The skin now

Mort I;':vtli Iroiu the PiDria

Pi.oi;iA, III., August 2. Since the
at tho Woolner distillery,

Saturday evening, Ignatius Wool-
ner, Henry Cashin. Charles Hebner,
John Kirkland, William Keif, Henry
Goetz, William and Fritz Fchl and

lhiam Pice from the
effects injuries received, making
ten all August Stettler,
Tom Lawless, William Fehl and
Theobald Seller no h'tu;-- i

.?. last
ruseti

the funerals Seine and the VK7nit-- v' l1'1"
imnressive. The i1:.uV.:!- Ua

IXIllltl.the Coroner's jury is that the explo
sion was caused by unnecessary
pressure of steam in the still. One
theory is that the engineer under-
took to turn the steam off, but in-
stead on in full force, thus

the
Two more died to-da- y

Seller and Stettler making twelve
eleaths. Of the remaining woun-
ded three will probably die.

I'.leet Row Kentucky.

Cincinnati, August 3. dispatch
reports the killing at the election
Monday of Washington 1'ogers at
Glades precinct, Madison county,

in general fight in
were wounded.

At Sharpsburg, Lath county, Kv.,
the negroes had tiaht on

Johnson and H
l,:Mn

Weldon.
Ky., dispatch

says men were
Jassatnine day
one, negro, killed by William Hall;
the other, James white
man, murderers are not
known."

Struck By Iiihtiiiii.
PiTTsnuRGii, 1.

during the prevailance of thun-
der storm seven men
from 18 to 23 years of age
seins Henry Lane, Still-wago- n,

Joseph Bush, George
and colored youth),

shelter under tree in town-
ship, county, when bolt
lightning struck the tree, stripping

of its Stillwagon stand-
ing back to the tree and
the lightning struck him
head,
and into the burning red

way and knocking lain
insensible. Bush, who was sitting
on grass, on the legs,
and is unable to walk.
Lane struck the head and
rendered unconscious. On his shoul-
der is delineated

of treo in-
to the flesh. The remainder of the
boys were more less shocked and
stunned, but not seriously
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